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THE QUESTION SETTLED.

To-day, Wednesday, there is ev
ery indication that the trouble about 
who is to be governor of South Car- 
plina and Louisiana ii virtually en 
ded. It a Cabinet meeting on 
April 2nd the Secretary of War was 
directed to prepare an order 
ferring the troops from the 
Home iij Columbia, S. C., to 
cajnp-. Secretary Thompson
most uncompromising in expressing 
his opinion that the federal govern
ment had ao right to interfere, and 
that the StateAhould be left absolute 
ly free to settle her own disputes un
der her own laws Aand in her own 
way. It is probable that the order 
for the withdrawal of the troops will 
not take effect until the latter part 
of the week, leaving Chamberlain in 
possession of the State House until he 
transacts some important private busi
ness. The removal of the troops will 

- takeaway Chamberlain’s assumedau 
thority as Governor, as it is impossi- 

• ble for him to be sustained by the 
ipeople. He seems satisfied to doff the 
gobernatorial robes uow that be sees 
his last hope is taken away from him, 
and is willing to let Hampton enjoy 
the privileges to which he was chosen 
by the people. No trouble is appro- 
headed.

In Louisiana the Commission chos
en by the Senate will try and effect a 
compromise between the Nicholls and 
Packard factions, although Packard 
pays he will not listen to any com
promise not recognizing him as gov
ernor. It is thought that if suffeient 
time is allowed the difficulties in 
Louisiana they will adjust themselves 
and the question of the reorganization 
of the legislature be much less com
plicated. The members of Packard’s 
legislature are fast deserting him, 
since it is evident that he cannot be 
recogn'zed, and he will soon find 
himself without apy support.
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AN IMPROVEMENT, CERTAINLY.

Though it in true that a new broom 
sweeps clean, we do not doubt that 
Mr. Tboujpson will make a more 
efficient, as he will unquestionably be 
a far bonestef, Secretary of the Navy 
than was Secor Robeson, happily re
moved from the opportunities of of 
flcfttl peculation. Hh ’Sr u of closely 
scrutinizing the operations of his 
chiefs of burelbs is g good one. His 

« next step should be to get -id of ev
ery subordinate who has been engag
ed in assisting or whitewashing Secor 
Robeson’s rascalities. We are glad 
to hear that Mr. Thompson has taken 
the wise step of calling Mr. Whit- 
thorne to hia aid io bia effort to learn 
something about the Navy Depart
ment. Mr. Whitthorne can show 
him things which will make him open 
his venerable eyes.
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WILL IT BE REPEA TED?

It transpired in the course of 
investigations regarding the Jay | 
Cooke bond syndicate, that th« head 
of that firm was on such intimate 
terms with the then Secretary of the 
Treasury that be was accustomed to 
go into the vaults and take out pack^ 
ages of greenbacks, leaving such se
curities as be thought fit, to protect 
the Government against loss. It is a 
matter worthy of consideration wheth
er Jay Gould will be allowed the 
same privileges under John Sherman 
as Jay Cooke under the old adrnin- 
istrtion. What ac elegant lot of se 
curities Jay Gould would leave in
stead of the borrowed greenbacks, 
buch as Erie, New Jersey Southern, 
and JV*ew York Tribune stock. This 
ie Gould’s greatest chance to unload.

CHEEKY EVARTS.

The matchless William M. Evarts, 
as he is called in Administration 
journals, appeared before the Court 
of Probate in the practice of his pro 
fession of law the other day. Evarts 
has been appointed Secretary of State 
of the United States; he has been con 

f firmed by tbo Senate; has taken the 
oath, and entefsa upon the duties of 
his high office. The President is em
barrassed in coming to any conclu 
sion about this Southern policy. Un
der these circumstances Evarts leaves 
the national capital and goes to New 
York to practice law. This may be 
proper; but it requires the matchless 
Mr. Evarts to make it so^

the

It ii interesting and encouraging 
to watch the delight of our Republi
can contemporaries in their Fraud
ulent President. Whatever he does 
seems to please them; and yet a good 
many things will happen during the 
next four years.

HA YES'S SOU THERNPOLICY.

- ■ The result of the policy credited to 
Hayes, in dealing with SJouth Caro
lina and Louisiana, has for eight 
years been ceaselessly sought by the 
Democratic party, and as ceaselessly 
denounced and derided by the Repub
lican party. In President Tilden’s 1 
bands that result would have brought l 
peace to the people and healimr to 
the wounds of the South, without in
flicting confusion and immorality 
upon any other section of the Union, i 
In Mr, Ha, es’s hands that result can 
bring harm and only harm to its as
sumed beneficiaries ai d unspeakable 
evil to the whole couutrv. Why this

• i -
difference?

Mr? Samuel J. Tilden’s policy was 
grounded upon the principle of Home 
rule, as decided by popular ejection in 
those states. Hampton was elected in 
South Carolina,\icholls was elected 
in Louisiana. Each in his State had 
a definite majority of the votes. 
What more natural, then, than that 
President Tilden, in recognition of 
the only theory upon which popular 
government is possible, the rule of the 
majority, should, upon becoming the 
chief public servant, have withdrawn 
Grant’s troops and left those States 
in peace to enjoy the governments 
chosen by the majority of their cit 
izpns. How differently does Mr. 
Hayes reason Jo the same result. Be
ing himself a usftrper, with tlte fraud
ulent title to his office, anxious to 
-entrench himself in popular esteem 
by doing those things whieh the peo 
pie who voted against him, living in 
the majority, desired tohave done, he 
deserts his owr. party, tlie minority, 

' comes over to the Democratic major
ity and asks that his crime against 
that majority be ctndoned in con
sideration of his betrayal of the min- 

| ority which counted him in to the 
Presidency!

The people of South Carolina and 
Louisiana, galled beyond endurance 
by the rule of Republican sneak 
theives. determine to avail them 
selves of the fears of the usurper, 
who having reached the Presidency 
by fraud desires to hold it by truck 
ling, himself the ripe fruit’of the sys
tem of which Packard and Chamber- 
lain are root aud foliage. So the 
people of those States ask that the 
Democratic government chosen by 
the votes of a majority of tire people 
shall be no longer obst£ucted*by Fed 
eral recognition of the pseudo Repub 
lican governments which arc, the 
choice of only a minority of the poo- 
pie.- Having betrayed the men who 
counted him in the usurper must make' 
new friends to support him in their 
stead, and in a favorable Answer to 
the people of South Carolina and 
Louisiana i>e sees his first apportyni- 
ty for a new alliance. But he can
not withdraw Federal recognition of 
Chamberlain and Packard as Presi- ' 

| dent Tilden would have withdrawn 
it, viz, for the reason that Chamber
lain and Packard were not elected 
and therefore are entitled to nothing 
but the usual Salt River trip of de
feated candidates, for Mr Hayes ran 
upon the same ticket with Chamber
lain ani Packard and was given the 
electoral vote of South Carolina by 
the same returning board which af 
firmed Chamberlain’s title, while in 
Louisiana Mr. Packard had a thous
and votes more than Mr. Haves. 
How, then, can he go upou record as 
against their titles while insisting up
on the soundness of* his own? This 
brings us to Mr. Haye«’ Southern 
policy, as distinguished from that of 
President Tilden. It is not based up
on majority rule. It is not the whole
some principle of Home rule. It is 
not according to the constitution. 
Its foundation ia a lie. Mr. Hayes 
declares, in the letters ef his brother- 
iaslaw Stanley Matthews whose elec
tion to the Senate he has just pro
cured, that “the lawful government 
of a State is not the one elected by 
the people, but, the one sustained by 
the people!” Was there ever a more 
monstrous doctrine? Nullification and 
•ecession were patriotic principles as 
compared with this.

The c institution says that the 
“United States shall guarantee to 
each State a Republican from of gov
ernment.” The “Republican form” 
iB that in which the majority rules 
by the baliot, but Mr. Hayes, usurper 
of the Presidency, declares that a 
minority may rule, regardless of the 
ballot, if it can summon the force to 
sustain itself, and that the United 
States will recognize this minority 
rule as the “lawful government.” 
Remember that be dare not treat 
Hampton and Nicholls aa the elect 
of a majority in their States, as they 
in fact are and as President Tilden 
would have recognized them ie be,

/
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for Mr. Hayes would thereby confess 
himself a usurper, and thus we are 
brought to the last monstrosity to 
whieh the Republican party seems 

! capable of giving birth, the decla
ration that a minority may rule 
if it have the requisite guns and am- 

j munition! That is Mexican Poli 
-tics. It is anarchy. It is interne 
cine war. It is everything bad and 
bloody possible to be rated amongst 
the woes of a people.. Hence we

■ see that Right wrongfully done were 
better left undone.

! In President Tilden’s way Right 
would ijave been rigthfully done, 
but in President Tilden’s place sits 
the usurper and the hypocrite, the 
canting sycophantic thief of an of
fice, who cannot rightfully do rigid, 
since he wrongfully holds the^ower 
to do anything. I tTO HIA PROMISE.

i

Carl Schurz ceria 
a very muddy harHo 
to a rest in the Inie 
where Columbus p 
Chandler had beepn

dilv anchored in 
ir when he came 
irior Department, 
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jeforehim. .
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H. W. Scott 
charge of the Ore^a 
W. Liar Hill reth 
will lose nothing 1$ 
Scott is a very forcible writer.

---------—-------------
In obedience to «he wishes of the 

President*the secretary of war has 
brdered General SJ^erma^' to remove 
the troops from thg Stale House at 

their

HOLDING Hl.

After being i laugurated as Fraud 
ulent President, Haver-told Grant 
that if there were any special friends 
of his in office ’ 
to have retaiue» 
he would make 
should not be 
furnished is said 
barraging, but Grant holds his suc
cessor to the offer and expects a 
fulfilment of the bond. Hence the 
Cramers andAliat crew of loafersand 
adventurers, w! o were pensioned on 
the Treasury M Grant, are likely to 
continuq on the rolls during four 
years of uBiirpa ion, and all for the 
sakcjif civil sei vice reform as preach
ed bv Haves, E arts, and Schurz.

* . • . e»

MOIiT^N SNL 'BRED.

The Ni‘W Secretary of the Navy 
has .declared his independence of Sen
ator Morton.
strike to have 
man of mediu 
Paymaster of t 
President refer 
Thompson, wi

ihqin lie might desire 
and of whose names 

a memorandum, they 
disturbed. The list 
to be long and em-

brdered General * rman 
the troops from th^ State 
Columbia,' South lüarolina, to 
former barracks, Orc.the 10 in3t.

Carl Schurz, bailing in the 
sldne’of Presidential favor, and 
sing the deeds ofM 
very different crcaiu 
Schfirz wl’.cMatelyps 
and hungry, on tlio 
the fiibera! Op;rc>^|t

AfOaklv Hall,B 

disappearance from 
ed np little excite® 
in Europe. Hissör 
l>oHe|red to be cam^1 
'I'webd would, conae 
Taminany ring opiJimXyjafi.

sun 
prai

se Zachariar, is a 
ne from the Carl 
¡vandered; sullen 
bleak shores of 

;ion. -

whose mysterious 
New York crcat 

;nt, has turned up 
!den departure is 
d by the fear that 
ict hitn with the

THE TESTIMONY OF THE

UORLD.

WHOLE

HOLLOWAYS PU LS

C^Let tfie Suffering and -diseased read the 
folio» ing.
^(XZ'Let all-who ha,ve been given up by the 

fallowing.
L-r, », ,.v vj«.*. ,^1, v » v lavtn,. a-uu van

have faith in evidence, read the following.
Know nil men by these presence, That, 

on this, the twentieth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord, One thousand-xiglit hupdred and 
sixty six, personally' came Joseph Haydock to 
me known as such, and being «July sworti depo
sed as follows: “That be is thee gala general 
agent for the United States and dependencies 
thereof for preparations or medicines ktwwn as 
Dr. Holloway's-l’ills rfrtd Ointment, and that the 
billowing cerWicatcs a.t- verbatim copis to 
the best or his Knowledge and belief.

[L.8.] JAMPhABMEiTRE,
Notary Public,

14 Wall street. New York.

folio» ing.
UZF’Let all'who hgye been given up by the 

Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read th« 
following. ♦

DjT“Let all who can believe facts, and can 
haxe faith in evidence, read the following.

Know all men by these presence, That.

of our Lord, One thousand-might hupdred and
. sonaily came Joseph Haydock to 

me known as such, and being duly sworii depo
sed as follows: • *—

thereof for preparations or medicines kii^wn as 
_. . ......v.. „ ..... ui, auu mai ui<l
billowing certificates a.c- verbatim copis to 
the best r' T- ’------’ ’ “ *

[L.8.]

June l«t, 1S66.'v uuc 1OUV,

at:—I take my pen to write yon 
lie! and that the awful pain in my
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
, V

W. B. CAREY,
LAFAYETTE, OGN.’
’•i ! • ' .t

rwi |

Stoves^ Tin, Sheet Iron &
PCALKB IX—

*

, Copper-Ware.
ti

JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND WAR- . 
ranted.

«■Alt orders from the country promptly »V < 
tended to. *.

wtr ; .
! •

:
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Blacksmith. Shop
C.L. ESTABROOK “
Lafayette, : : OrjML
I WOULD »«r- -fully announce to 

citizens of 1-ah.yette‘and vicinity tifeiM
am prepared to do an kinds of »-ork. in Thy 

i Une ot.búsines-, wHJi

 ’ -Ml

It is said that I 
new Secretary of 
know tlie differem 
panion way and i 
cannot very well 1 
official than Secoii 
eight years-mever 
ance between Go 
and his own

Ick Thompson, the 
Ie Navy, does not 
I Ijetweeh a com 
ilee scupper.1^ He 

vb ifr more „ignorant 
»Robeson! who in 
f.iNied the differ- 

i)v«rnirien t“-property 
J
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Dk. Hollow
of my great fel.......................lu uly
side lias left me at last—thanks to your pills. 
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get 
some sleep. lean never write it enough. 1 
tliaiiK yon again and again, and am sure tlAt 
you are really the friend of all suflerers. I could 
not help writing to ydu, 
take it aniisr.

and hope vou will nut 
¿AMES MYERS.

116 Avenue D.
* . ■. ——

This is certify ,tliat T was discharged 
the army"witt4Chronic Diarrlnra, au<J 
been cured by Dr. Ho l avay’s Pills. .

WILSON 11 -WlVEY. -
New York, April 7-, 18GC. 21 Piit street.
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CentenM Livery StaWi,
johnsgn&grazier

Prohrietor«.

LAFAYETTE, ; a : , OREGON.

WE RESPE^TFULL^ ANNOUNCE TO 

 

tlie-ptrblic that we are prepped to Bccomx»#- 
date ciiglo.nierg with horses, b ies.hacks. Ac. 
d^-Terme, Very Rea so jie.
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Mortoli made a bold »
iis son John, a young 
n «ability, appointed 
ie Mariue corps. Tlie 
rod the matter to Mr. 
h the facta concern

ing Morton’s claim, and Mr. Thomp
son promptly refused to nominate 
young-Morton for the place, mid noin 
inated Lieut. Green Clay Gopdloe
of Keutucky, v.ho is well fitted lor
the position.*

GoT. Hampton showed a prettv 
correct appreci 
when he refuai
¿lie eorres|iondi?nt of the Charleston 

'on^inrrvr, who bad- a<ked 
his opinion alxiut.the pro|>ositi<in to 
have a new election ih South Caroli 
na, that he would not entertain it 
lor a moment.
Mr. Hayes won!
new race lor 
'would be quit !
new canvass fqr
or.”

ation of .the situation 
ke<l the other day to

Lthe correspoi 
"^Uourna/ of C\

“But,” he added, “ii 
lei couicnt to make a 
the Presidency, he 
willing to make a 

■ the office of Govern- 
The- project of holding a 

new election is believed to have been 
the product of Il^ncst John Patter
son of Pennsylvania and SoutlfCaro 
lina.

nation, at the re
remain in the 

lead the Repub 
, must have re-
>ad of care and 
loiilders pf little 

nst declined a
1 a similar sertse

. Garfield’s deter 
quest of llayesT- 
House.in order to 
licai m’.noritv the 
moved 'a heavy 
anxtcl.v iroijr the 
Mj .lHale, who‘ha 
Cabinet position I 
ol i|spen.«ibilityr‘

.Secretary J'hom 
his’book on the P

, of his political hor<4 
ganlreadinti up nia| 

Idie n»uiid that a knb
German, ffyid Fret# 
tn cjnaii’e him to co 
thonties, and tho|ft 
man was over 60. 8 
work with.a teachiB 

■ to road the three !.* 
I ■ —!’—w'*W
! ?»jr. Israel. Wfts®
lector of the Fortt* 
for |everifl years. >1 

* of.t|e old school,mil
Waslibtirn familyJf 
tenf
QPW 
him 
his

i place.
Hayes practise.«,, til

i

! •! .. .. J
A Federal soldier whd kilKd a 

comrade in New Orleans ,„the! other 
day was turned over to the custody 
of Nicholls’si Chief of Police by 
Gen. De Trobriand, and- Repub 
licans at Washington make haste to 
explain that this act was not a re
cognition of the Nicholls Government. 
De Trobriand merely surrendered 
the culprit to tlie only civil power in 
existence there. Packard's jurisdic 
tion has for some time bepn confined 
to the territory covered by the old 
St. Louis Hotel.

It is a fact both interesting and 
significant that Mr. Carl Schurz 
is tfi« first Secretary of the Interior 
who could play the piano. We fear 
that before hd get« through with? this 
civil service reform hobby he will 
need to take frequent consolation at 
that delightfiil instrument, and will 
play the “Heart Bowed Down” with 

. A place in 
jof a'Fraudulent PreBi

bed of roses by

much depth Of feeling, 
the Cabinet 
dent is not a 
means.

lien he be 
t|ie work. 
i)f Latin,
necessary 

iirii 

■;
oJl

set to

ken Col
>orn has 
Portland! Maine, 

ile isa Republican 
of the well

. -Â r*
lie i» a compe

iblic officer; and 
t Presiden

I known

The following.!« an interesting ease of a man 
eniploved in an iron foundry,' who. in pouring 
m, lti d iron into a flask that wa>damp and wet 
caused an exphisi -n. The Yiielted iron was 
thrown around and on him in A perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following, 
certiticate wci given to rne, by him, about eight 
week-after tlie accidmt:

New York, Jan. 11,1S66.
My name is Jacob Hardy; I a fa an iron foun

der. 1 was Badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last; my bums healed, but 1 had u running 
sore unmy leg that would not heal. I tried 
llolbiwax's Ointin nt and it cured me in a few 
weeks. This is »1 true, «nd anybody can set 
tne at Jacksen's Iron W'oiks, 2d'Avenue.

J. HARDi,X19 Goerch.strcet.
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and upright m 
tilg Fraudule» 
adrifitùnd apjliints a favorite of 
own—pf/4 M|

TWb is civt

\ i ■ ’ ♦
Extracts from Various Letters.
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“I had uo appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave 
me-a hearty one.-’ ’ \

“Your Pilis are inarvelloiis.”
“1 send for another l>ox, and keen .hem iu 

th.- house.” '
“Iir. Holloway has cured my headache that 

wa< chronic.'’ ■ (
‘1 give <u:e of your pills to >ay babe for chol

era ’nV b;.s. 1 h*- dear lit lie thing got well in a
day." ' \

“My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
“Your box of ilollowai s Ointaeut cured me 

of noi.-es in die head. 1 rubbed Róme of your 
Ointment J^diincL^U- ear», and the nnisu* hss 
left.’’ ,■

•Send mè two boxes, I want one for a poor 
family. ’’ ~

“I en.-l se a dollar, your price is 2"> cents.but 
the medicine to me is worth a doll.ti.”

“Send me five boxes oj.your Pil'a.”
“Let in.- have ‘hree boxes-of vaur Pills by ■•» - - a-.« ... i 7,
1 have over 2n0 s-ich. Testimonials as these, 

but want of ipace coipipejs me to conclude.

‘Send iuê two boxes, I want one 
family.”

the medicine to me is worth a doling

“Let me have < 
•return mail, for Vbills and Fev«r.’ » •?

I

»

»
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JOB PRINTING

«

«

«

♦

< ,

t pends

Morrill-r-in his 
I service reform ns 
|t as he preaches, 

fortune of all the 
if Mexico to get in

Church. Juraez

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
NEATLY EXECUTED!

I AM STILL WTfeE FOUND AT MY OLD 
»tand ready to serve the boy» with a ghava, 

bath or Bha,mpoo.
Hair cut in the latest »tyla.

7
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And all erruptions of the skin, hlijs Ointment is 
most invaluable. It doe» not hoal .externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching 
effects to the very root of the evil;

F

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
V • :

<*

I

Lerdo, the exile. ft e

I tor f

’^angasserk'
L -’'flA-XVlrr r; jgS

’ « '

THE UNDER8IGNEU RESPECTFULLY 
informs the public that he keeps constant

ly on hand a choice assortment of . .

Cigars and Tobacco
—ALSO—

7 '®- * '
- ''4* .

Fine Wines and Liquor»
c

T

GF. BANG ASSE*. 
7:21 -if

PIONEER
It

«

t

idi

t i,

-r
Ìrl

I <3|
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It ha« been the' 
rectmt Presidents i

8*
to trouble with thi
disputed its claim! aud undertook to 
repress its power.
did the same thin; . And now Presi
dent Diaz who cni 
of the Church par 
out Lerdo, has brq 
der the circumstan 
forth have hard wi 
self in office. t

Invariably cure the following diseases: J.

any

nyed the support 
y when he drove 
ten with it. Un* 
:es. he will lience- 
rk to retain

Disorders of the Kidneys.

4-

» \

X

him-

Carlthat either 
igues will be out

It is predicted 
Schurz or his coll 
of the Cabinet in linety days. They 
capnot dwell together in harmony, 
Schurz proposes t<| turn the Govern
ment inside out, 
stiiution, and to

8

i invent a new Con- 
Jrive our old ma

chine with the st^api of Red Repub
licanism. He tlfinks two months 
sufficient for this taslf, and is' already 
worried in mind $nd body that the 

‘ ‘ '* in.work haB not bega

Chamberlain h¡ 
sponge and retirej 
the Governorships

K. SAMPSON &C0.,
a

PROPRIETORS. •
■ f

.»
t

In all diseases effecting these organs, wheth- 
■er they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted w-ith atone or gravel, 
or with aches and pains settled in the Joins over 
the Regions of the fudneys, the-e pills should be 
t.ikeu according to Yhe printed directions, and 

-the Ointment should be well nibbed into the 
small of the back at bed tinie. This treatment 
will give alminst immediate relief when all other 
means have failed.

‘For Stomachi Out ef Order.
-f

L E Q A L

«

BLANKS
ii

The despatched announce that 
den will sue but a writ of quo 
ranto againsit Hayes. / 
from New Orleans, April 2nd says: 
“The Times to morrow will contain a 
statement from high Republican sour
ces that it hajs been recently discover
ed that the ¿ight electoral votes of 
Louisiana properly belong to Govern
or Tilden, aud that testimony will be 
furnished hir 
his suit under

Til. 
war- 

A telegram

n in the prosecution of 
a writ of quo warranto.” 

ed that grandfather Taft 
ecause Hayes wouldn’t

It is repor 
feels bitter I 
give him a seat in his Cabinet, and 
because he prefered Stanley Matthews 
to him as Senator from Ohio. Foor 
I'aft! How much dirt he has eaten, 
and yet be fails of his reward!
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<

ins thrown up
i from the fight

. of South Carolina. 
He says that wh|n the soldiers are 
withdrawn his on|y claim to the of
fice is also takeij 
be a good idea fo|-

the
for

away. It would 
Packard to follow 

hi« example and lst>p down and out 
before circumstances, over which, he

■cos him to acknowl 
r claim to office is

has no control, fqf 
edge that his oid) 
the bayonet rulel]

The San Frutjc
’ .4

The San Fr^jjcisco Bulletin pub
lishes a list.of fraudulent voters who 
participated in th^i November election, 
filling over eloveq long columns when 
printed in the finest of type. The per
sons iu this list q|*e supposed to have 
voted once eacty In addition, it 
gives a list of sepenty repeaters who 
were actively employed id voting 
early aud often, ¡There ia no doubt

and Wheeler by

* Ik >-
that California,**« carried for Hayes 

¿he grossest frauds. 
£ - I ' .■
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No medicine will so cflectjially improve the 
tone of the stomach as these pills-, they remove 
all ascidity, occasioned either bv intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and re- 
dnc. It to healthy action; tbe.v are wonderfully 
efficacious in-cases of spasm—in fact they.nev- 
cr fail in curing all disorders of the liver and 
stomach.

Holloway’s Pills are the best

■ known In the world for the fol

lowing diseases i

Female Irregu- UKne, 
laritfea. “

Fevers of all
■ kinds,

Gout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion*. 
Intl;<mmati|

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Keteufion of

They reach the liver and re-
• ■ • “ * - r

they nev-
' 1 

I

remedy

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com

plaints,
Blotches on theFits, 

Skin,
Bowel Com

plaints, ,
Colics, ------------
Constipation of Jaundice,

the Bowels, 1 ''“•
Consumption. 
Debility, 
Dropsy, : 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

■ine. 
Scrollila, or • “ 

Kite'sEvil. 
Bore Throats, 
Stone Gravel, 
Secondary 

sAiptoms 
Tic-Doi

i/i, Tumors! 
£- Ulcers, I

oureux

Veneral Affec
tions, l 

Worms o>! all _ 
kinds, 1 , ’

WeaJinesF from 
any cause, <tc

important caution
* I • • u

1
None are genuine unit « the signaturejtf J. 

Hatihick, as agent for the United States sur
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointmetft, A 
hatjdsom« reward will be giv?n to any onj ren
dering such information as may lead to tfie de
tection ol any party or parties counterf|iting 
the mediciues or vending the same, knowing 
them to b« spurious. ,

» »Sold at the Manufactory of Professor 
loway A Co., New York, aud by all res] 
ble l>ruggisis and Dealers in Medicine tin 
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 C3| 
cents, and il each.

[jyThere is considerable saving in J 
the larger sizes-

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of jjj 
in every disorder are affixed • each box| 

October

A"VE WnULn RE ECTFUELT CALL
▼ v tlie attention of . e citizens of YamUiM* 

County to the fact'tbat we are nanufacturera 
x>f and dealers in ‘ •

* u • 
SASH,

DOOHTC,

BLIND«,

MOLDINGS, 

DOOR AND 

WINDOW FBAMBflt 

—ALSO—

AU kind« of household furniture, such, aa

Chairs. Bedsteads,. Safes. Bu 
reaus, Stands. Tables, 

Whatnots, Etc.
' —ALSO— *

•Z.

»

I

or ALL KINDS

!

X

ir

•n

I Scroll Sa
and see and learn our prices.

SarNewell posts, hand rs 
made to order.

Addressa:
SAMPSQN A CO., 

I-afaystte, OregoM. 
no49i:m6
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Pol- 
jecta- 
iiugh- 
its, 62

»king 

lienta

Í i
. T' '

On Hand ©fr Printed to Order

Av

KBLTY am SIMPSON;. 
DRUGGISTS, 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

1
«■

r ,
I

I WILL ran a hack from Davton to St. Joe 
via Lafayette, connecting with th« ears sv 

ery day.
ttJ’All business pramptfy

d««ll’74:tf
attained ta. 

J- «MT.
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